
I. sari 
 
you loved me once, little girl. i remember you playing princess, slipping on high heels and 
parading around mommy’s room. you took interest in my many layers, pulling each one back in 
wonder to see how many there were, letting the silk run between your delicate fingertips. so soft 
your fingers were, are they still as tender? my most careful owner, always lifting my straps 
carefully onto the hanger, never letting one shoulder slip off, never letting the dupatta graze the 
floor. i remember your eyes on me as you walked in the closet to choose what to wear, where in 
a rainbow of so many other lehengas, calling out with their exotic embroideries and jewels, you, 
barefoot, always made your way over, to me, tucked in the back left corner near the windowsill. 
even thinking about it sends a familiar wave of excitement over me, down to the tip of my many 
skirts. you would set me free of the hanger and inspect me, front and back, as if you didn’t 
already know my every ruffle and seam. we fit together, perfectly, and i know you felt it too as 
you stood in front of the full body mirror with a soft smile on your face. it gave me a sense of 
pride, being the reason for that smile, because from my corner of the closet i could see your 
usual expression of distaste when normally looking at yourself. it’s because those clothes don’t 
know you like i know you, i wanted to say, they don’t know to stretch just a little bit over the 
torso or stop just an inch above the ankle to disguise the fact that you are really 5’4 and a half, 
not 5’5. i know these things, darling, i spent my whole existence bending and loosening and 
learning and memorizing to earn your affection, to make you like your reflection. now, i’m slowly 
transforming back to my original form as you stopped wearing me, trading me in for other 
fashions and generally, not needing an outfit to your dadi’s poojas anymore, straying away from 
the culture that connects us. it saddens me to watch you come into the closet, day after day, 
venturing through the normal monotony of pencil skirts and blazers, never sparing a glance my 
way anymore. your life has turned into a series of black and gray, the colors of your youth left 
untouched. i lay here waiting, sinking into the dark, like the pinks and golden yellows of a 
sunset. 


